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COLUMBUS Stock of Shoes, Dry Goods, Corsets and Notions bids farewell to the people of Chester and vicinity.

You will be amazed, you will be astonished, that this marks the beginning of the most marvelous sale ever engineered by the ingenuity of creative effort. Columbus is going out of the Dry Goods Shoe and Notions business, so we have put this entire stock at the lowest wholesale cost of raw material. Prices are now marked to the lowest ever recorded in merchandising annals. Now let the glad ringing flash with speed of enthusiasm, and fill every home for a radius of fifty miles with the greatest money-saving opportunities that has ever been placed before the people of Chester and surroundings.

COLVIN'S Notice to the Public

After the close of this sale we will handle an up-to-date line of Ladies' Ready-Made Clothing and Millinery.

L. KIRSTEIN & CO., Sale Conductors for COLVIN, Prop.

Notice to the Public

Have you ever thought of it?

That the money you save is better than money you earn, for what you give you have and what you earn you may never have. There is no better saying than this. For anything you can purchase you save, and what you save you can use for other things. When you save you have power to be independent of money. When you save you have power to be independent of labor. When you save you have power to be independent of time. When you save you have power to be independent of all the drawbacks of life.

We have facilities for buying our goods cheaper than any retail dealer and we are willing to work for a smaller margin than any retail dealer.

We sell only for cash, thereby curtailing the large expense of an office force, the loss of goods charged and never paid for, and goods bought and left to be charged. We do our work and save the expense of a large force of clerks that retail stores maintain to charge goods. We beg to submit to you the following:

One case of nice bright molasses 94c. Virginia Water Ground Meal $1.65. Bound Bone Dry Oats 80c. Raw Oats 50c.

Fancy Patent Flour $3.45 per 100 lbs. Best Patent Flour $2.85 per 100 lbs. Hereford Beef $1.80 per cwt. Pure Wheel Brass, 70 lb. 82c. 1,000 lb. 1.05 per lb.

Give us the opportunity and we will make you claim to save money on your necessaries of life.

CHESTER WHOLESALE GROCERY.
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THE GREAT MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

IS NOW ON IN FULL BLAST, and Our Big Store is crowded every day with people who are taking advantage of these Very Low Prices.

EIGHT DAYS MORE—This great money saving sale will close SATURDAY, JULY 14th. Only eight days more. These last eight days will be the Golden Days of the great sale to the purchasing. public of Chester and adjoining counties, as every department contains special inducements and genuine bargains. Take advantage of this rare opportunity and get with the crowd at the Big Store. Get your Long Gloves now. We have got in a big lot black and white, all sizes.

S. M. JONES & CO.

A. W. KLUTTZ
A. W. KLUTTZ
A. W. KLUTTZ

Never pass Klutz Show Windows without inspecting them closely. They are always filled with bargains.

FOR JUNE BRIDES.

FOR MILLINERY.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

Where are you keeping your valuable papers, your stocks, bonds, gold, answering-machine, etc.? They are not safe if you have them under your store or home, even if they are in a safe behind the door. They are not safe if you leave them in a bank. You want to rent one of our Safety Deposit Boxes at once and have your valuables insured as less as $1.00 a year. This cost will be small, and your papers will be absolutely safe. Come in and let us show you.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK.

FOR MILLINERY.

LOCAL NEWS.

Master Earnest Hough, of Birmingham, Alabama, spent Wednesday night with his sister, Mrs. T. R. E. Hough, spending a few days with the former's brother, Mr. A. B. Hough, and little son Melton went home with his grandmother Wednesday night.

Mr. W. T. Woods, and other relatives, went to the Big Store. Get your Long Gloves now. We have got in a big lot black and white, all sizes.
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